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Los Angeles County is seeing a small rise in coronavirus cases. So naturally, county health officials are panicking.

Los Angeles County still can't let go of its pandemic powers
Six tips for protecting you — and animals — when visiting America’s great outdoors, according to national park experts.

Wildlife encounters have turned deadly lately. Here’s how to stay safe when visiting the outdoors.
In a letter to Health Minister Patty Hajdu on Wednesday, the Window Covering Manufacturing Association warned that “flawed” regulations introduced by her depa ...

Health Canada's 'confusing and unworkable' regulations spur fight with window blind industry
This comes on the heels of the service recently garnering a $106 million fine for violating safety guidelines from ... utilities to shut off circuits to reduce power load for about one and a ...

PG&E warns of potential power outages in Northern California
Creating a COVID-19-safe workspace is no longer just about disinfecting surfaces, keeping sanitizers and masks handy, and enforcing social distancing. But not many companies are prepared to make the ...

Prepping the Post-Pandemic Workplace
Increase number of beds, children wards in hospitals and appoint more paediatricians, say residents HOW SHOULD DIST ADMN PREPARE ITSELF TO PREVENT the ANTICIPATED thirD COVID WAVE?

Need to streamline health infra to tackle sudden load
“I was on the edge of the skywalk, so when I was thrown off of it ... and the best guidelines, horrible things can happen. So it requires all of us to be at our best all the time, if we have any ...

Hyatt Regency skywalk collapse: 40 years later
Dental, vision and hearing care are among the priorities Democrats are hoping to load into their GOP-free budget reconciliation bill.

The Health 202: Senate Democrats announce budget deal to expand Medicare benefits
As the U.S. economy begins reopening, the Centers for Disease Control, the World Health Organization, and many states have issued conflicting guidelines on mask wearing, leaving residents confused as ...

Should We Continue to Wear Masks as the U.S. Economy Re-Opens? Hear from the Experts
Interstate furniture removalists coming from Covid-19 hot spots will be banned in Victoria for the next two weeks, Premier Daniel Andrews announced.

Red zone removalists banned in Victoria as three Sydney drivers bring Covid-19 across border
This is just something that I’d loved to do all my life,” he said, looking around a tent full of explosive fun waiting to happen at his Jim’s Backyard Fireworks tent in Elkview. “Before they were ...

A bang-up job: Fireworks enthusiast turns hobby into business
Indian civil aviation regulators are investigating a video that went viral on social media that appears to show a couple getting married mid-flight surrounded by family and friends. In the video ...

SpiceJet wedding: Indian couple allegedly married on plane investigated for violating Covid guidelines
The Government has defended its plans to press ahead with legislation to introduce new rules for indoor hospitality in the face of sharp criticism from opposition parties.

Govt defends plans to press ahead with indoor hospitality legislation
New Albany School District 2021/2022 Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan This plan is developed and maintained as a requirement of the American Rescue Plan: Elementary ...

New Albany School District Safe Return Plan for 2021-2022
along with a load shifting in the trailer that causes one side of the truck to be lifted off the ground. "While many of the commercial vehicles who operate in Kentucky adhere to safety guidelines ...

KSP monitors semi-truck violations at weigh stations
Fourth of July is one of the busiest times in Lake Havasu City, bringing an influx of visitors and extra boat traffic. This year’s Independence Day holiday is no different, ...

Patrolling on 4th of July weekend: How MCSO handles the lake on a busy holiday
Get ready pack the coolers, load up the grills and brush on the ... The Bears will continue the health and safety guidelines that were put in place last year amid the pandemic, according to ...

Tailgating is back: Bears to welcome fans at full capacity Soldier Field this fall
With the Texas Legislature's special session one day away, Gov. Greg Abbott unveiled 11 issues to tackle during the 30-day overtime period.
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